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Shinfield Players’ Theatre’s mission is to provide a venue for creating and 

experiencing theatre in all its forms. 

We aim to continue to train and develop our membership so that everyone 

enjoys socialising, working together and participating in theatre. 

From the Chairman 

We have just finished our first play of the season, Alan Ayckbourn's dark comedy, Time of 
My Life. I hope you managed to see this excellent show. It was lovely to see two people 
making their play debuts with the society and we hope that Robin and Lauren enjoyed the 
experience and we hope to see them on stage again in the future. If you did not see the 
show, then you would have missed an outstanding backdrop painted by our talented scene 
artists. I have to say it is one of the best I have seen and we are very fortunate to have such 
talent within the society. My congratulations to everyone involved in this production. 

We are about to enter a very busy period for the theatre. Starting with the Youth Group 
Review on Friday 6th and Saturday 7th December. If you have not been to one before then I 
do urge you to come along and support these very talented youngsters sing, dance and 
perform.  

Sunday 8th December is I Believe in the Magic of Christmas, our spin on a carol concert. We 
are also in rehearsal for the pantomime and are casting the superb farce Who Goes Bare?  
With so much on offer I hope to see you soon. 

Gordon 

Gordon Bird  



Come along and awaken your Christmas spirit and 

BELIEVE IN THE MAGIC OF CHRISTMAS  
 

  
 
Sunday 8th December 2019 
Starts at 7.00PM 
 

This show is going to be full of fun, laughter, songs and audience participation. 
Definitely a show with 2 halves. The first half is to be magical and the second half 
traditional. 
 
Entry fee is £5.00 all funds raised go to the Charity of the 2019/2020 season which is Talking 
Books.  

 
Coming soon… lots of fun with 

Scrooge the Pantomime  
10th,11th, 12th, 17th,18th 19th January 2020 

 

Lots of fun at rehearsals with the happy ensemble for the Panto.  We are all looking forward 
to enjoying this spectacular production in the New Year! 



Bob Cratchit                                                                     Simon Kingsnorth 
Ebeneezer Scrooge                                                         Brian Nixey  
Nora Carrot                                                                      Gordon Bird 
Polly Carrot                                                                      Danielle Corp 
Sam, Woman 2                                                                Gabryela Dopson 
Ella, Woman 1                                                                  Karen Bird 
Frederic,       Sarah Miall 
1st Charity Collector                                                        Nadine Masseron  
2nd Charity Collector, Old Joe                                        Jesse Dopson 
Jacob Marley                                                                    Jesse Dopson 
Mrs Cratchit                                                                      Nadine Masseron 
Martha, Townsperson 3                                                 Troy Johnson 
Belinda                                                                               Daisy Collins 
Peter       Abi Jackson 
John       Daisy McGilvray 
Tiny Tim      Sophie Farmer 
Chief Instructor of Phantoms , Townsperson 1 Clare Kendall 
Ghost of Christmas Past                                                 Hristina Kazakova    
Ghost of Christmas Present                                           Jonathon Gowen 
Ghost of Christmas Future                                             Camilla Fillingham 
Mr Fezziwig, Townsperson 2                                         Jonathon Gowen 
Young Scrooge, Townsperson 4                                   Charles Jackson 
Young Girl                                                                     Sophie Farmer 
Ignorance, Boy                                                                 Charles Jackson 
Want                                                                                   Daisy McGilvray 
Woman 3         TBA                                                        

 
 
 
Call out for Front of House… 
 
 
If you could spend one evening helping Front of House during this busy season, please come 
along and join us. 
 
We need your help for the Youth Review 6th and 7th December and for the Panto in January. 
 
Please contact sue@shinfieldplayers.co.uk 
 
 
 



Read-throughs and Auditions for Next Year… dates for 
diaries. 
 

 
 
24th, 25th, 30th April and 1st, 2nd May 
 
Our House auditions 
 
In last month’s Board Treader, we focused on the multitude of ensemble roles in Our House. 
For December, it's time to focus on 'the kids' - but we don't mean children! 
 
In a similar way to Blood Brothers many of the key roles in Our House need to be played by 
actors who can convey a sense of youth. These characters start the show as sixteen year old 
school leavers and by the end are in their early twenties. However, the actual age of the 
actors can be much older. Providing you can give a performance that makes us believe you 
are a school leaver and that you relate to the other characters in a way that suggests you 
are all the same age then your actual age will not be a barrier to these roles.  
 
Joe - this is a large leading role and requires a lot of lead singing. Our House is very definitely 
Joe's story, or rather stories as early in the show Joe splits into two characters 'Good Joe' - 
the one who made the 'right' choice - and 'Bad Joe' - the one who didn't. This role was 
originally played by one actor, but could be played by two if we think that will work better 
with the available auditionees. Either way, Joe is at heart an optimistic, energetic 'rough 
diamond' to whom friends and family are very important but he is also a victim of his own 
choices. 
 
Sarah - this is a lead role with some lead singing. Sarah is a 'girl next door', slightly more 
well-to-do that Joe. 
 
Emmo and Lewis - supporting roles with character singing. Joe’s best mates. Emmo is easily 
excited and would jump off a cliff if you told him to. Lewis is a bit more thoughtful. They are 
both outgoing characters and need to have good comic timing. 
 
Billie and Angie - supporting roles with character singing. Sarah’s best mates. They are both 
sassy and enjoy making fun of people - boys especially. Very confident and full on. 



 
Reecey - supporting role with character singing and lead singing in Baggy Trousers. Smooth-
talking, self-interested, untrustworthy, superficial charmer! 
 
Key dates: 
 

13th January 8pm Read through 
15th January 8pm Read through 
20th January 8pm Audition prep 
22nd January 8pm Auditions 
26th January 2pm Auditions 

 

Calling all performers: 
Shinfield Players Theatre’s performance of The Tempest needs you! 
 

Read-throughs and Auditions for  

THE TEMPEST  
By William Shakespeare 
 

 
 
First off, put these dates straight into your diary: 
 

Read-throughs: 
Tuesday 21st January, 19:45 (Green Room at the theatre) 
Wednesday 22nd January, 19:45 (Green Room at the theatre) 
 

Auditions: 
Friday 24th January, 19:45 (Foyer or auditorium of theatre) 
Saturday 25th January, 19:45 (Foyer of theatre) 
 



We’ve condensed the characters of Shakespeare’s magical farewell to the stage into 12 
roles, meaning that every part has plenty for performers to get their teeth into.  
What’s more, our interpretation is open to gender-blind casting for almost every role. And 
with plenty of characters both young and young-at-heart we’ve parts for every age too. 
So you’ve no excuse for not turning up! 
 
Here are the fabulous characters you’ll be trying out for: 
 
PROSPERO (male or female) – The cast-out Duke of Milan, now a sorcerer on an enchanted 
desert island. One of Shakespeare’s most complex characters. Has a bit of a God complex, 
plenty of latent insecurity, can be petty, vindictive and cruel. 
 
ARIEL (male or female) – Prospero’s spirit servant, responsible for carrying out Prospero’s 
command and driving much of the plot. Hugely powerful – can be vengeful harpy or light 
airy spirit, depending on Prospero’s orders. Above all wants to be freed. 
 
MIRANDA (female) – Prospero’s daughter. Can barely remember life off the island. Has no 
real clear memories of other humans. Clearly yearns for her world to expand. Falls in love 
with Prince Ferdinand.  
 
CALIBAN (male) – Prospero’s slave, often described as “monstrous”. The son of a witch, but 
was raised by Prospero until he tried to rape Miranda. Is now constantly abused, tortured 
and tormented by Prospero. Terrified of his master, but desperate to overthrow him. 
 
FERDINAND (male) – The son of the King of Naples. Believes his father to have died in the 
storm. Falls in love with Miranda instantly, but is tested by Prospero. Privileged, not used to 
hard work. 
 
ALONSO (male or female) – The King of Naples. Formerly an opponent of Prospero. Believes 
Ferdinand was killed in the storm. Filled with regret and pestered by well-meaning but 
irritating Gonzalo. N.B. This performer will also play THE SHIP’S MASTER in Act 1, Scene 1. 
 
GONZALO (male or female) – Probably the “nicest” character in the play. The only person to 
help Prospero when he was evicted as Duke, and a close advisor to Alonso. Tendency to talk 
too much, and generally to say the wrong thing. 
 
ANTONIO (male or female) – Prospero’s brother, responsible for usurping Prospero and 
taking over Milan. An unrepentant villain, very cynical and controlled. Is now egging on 
Sebastian to murder his brother, Alonso, and claim the throne of Naples. 
 
SEBASTIAN (male or female) – Alonso’s brother. Another nasty piece of work. Friends with 
Antonio, though is not as strong or manipulative. Nonetheless is happy to be talked into a 
plot to murder his brother.  
 
TRINCULO (male or female) – One half of the play’s hilarious double act. Cynical, put-upon, 
weary from the storm and suspicious of Caliban. Joins Stephano and Caliban in a badly-
managed attempt to overthrow Prospero and take over the island. 



STEPHANO (male) – The King’s drunken butler. Finding himself washed ashore with a barrel 
of strong wine, he gets Caliban (and himself) drunk and launches an attempt to overthrow 
Prospero, marry Miranda and become King. Loads of comedy and slapstick. 
 
BOATSWAIN (male or female) – A small, but perfectly formed role. Is the main role of the 
first scene, steering the boat, cursing the passengers and chivvying the crew. Responsible 
for kicking the play off on the right foot. Massive energy needed! 
 
If you have any questions, or are keen to audition but can’t make those dates, email 
Ad_Wells@live.co.uk. 
See you there!  

Theatreoke 
Saturday 15th February 

 
 
Thanks to everyone who came up for November's Theatreoke. It was such a fun evening and 
even included Grease's 'Hopelessly Devoted to You' sung in a broad Yorkshire accent!  
The next Theatreoke session will be on Saturday 15th February so get the date it in your 
diary now... 
The evening is open to members (including youth group) and friends and there is no charge.  

 
Announcing the cast for the super run-around farce 

Who Goes Bare ?  
by Richard Harris and Leslie Darbon  
 4th to 7th March 
 

  
 

mailto:Ad_Wells@live.co.uk


Eddie Manchip – Adam Wells 
Brian Manchip – Ian Head 
Minnie - Eddie's maid – Maggie Smith 
Nancy - Brian's client – Caroline White 
Joan - Brian's wife – Sandra Miall 
Mr Butcher - Mobster – Brian Nixey 
Police Officer – Lorraine WIllis – to be confirmed* 
Mrs Court-Bending - Lorraine WIllis – to be confirmed* 
Angus McSmith - Nancy's husband – James Lawbuary 
Maxie Maudling – Phillipe Duquenoy  
* Lorraine is cast in one of these two roles. Which one remains unknown until further 
auditions have been conducted. 
 
Running a Health and Strength Home in a large and somewhat decaying country mansion 
can be a hazardous undertaking at any time, as Eddie Manchip knows.  
 
When one is further beset by a sinister crook to whom one has signed away the deeds of 
the house in payment of a gambling debt; a complete desertion of the staff except for one 
half-witted and generally hysterically excited maid; an erring, pompous brother; his 
suspicious wife; a tennis-player in the nude; a quick-change artist who appears as someone 
different every ten minutes or so; the tennis player's kilted Scottish husband; and a hearty 
countrywoman grabbing second-hand clothing--then the result can be, in a word ... chaos!! 
 

The NODA Review of Time of My Life is attached to this BT email. 

 
Wow! – Everyone is so impressed with the fabulous backdrop for 
Ayckbourn’s Time of My Life. 
 

 
 
We have such talent and dedication in our back stage team.  Congratulations go to 
Di Capel, Natalie Clarke and Sophie Gallagher for this remarkable backdrop. 



 
SOUND CREW REQUEST 
Hi Everyone! 

The Sound Dept at SPT are looking for volunteers to ultimately run the sound for shows 
when others are not available. If you are interested please contact me or any member of the 
committee. 

We are trying to make a “crew” which will take the pressure off of individuals which tends 
to happen at the moment. 

Full training will be given! 

Look forward to your replies! Cheers Steve Townsend  

Behind the Scenes  - Sound, Lights and Action! 
 

 

 
Here are some of the people that you rarely see because ‘they’re behind you!’ 
 
They are there in the shadows for every performance creating the atmosphere and effects 
that keep you on the edge of your seat.  Lots of concentration is required to keep up with 
the cues and to deliver essential visual and sound effects that are critical to every 
production. 
 
No production could be put on without them. 
 

Thank you to everyone in the lighting and sound box 
from all of us at SPT  
 

 



Wednesday Afternoons at the Theatre 
Carol and Graham and a happy crew meet on Wednesday afternoons to keep our theatre 
spick and span (except this week it will be on Thursday 5th December). There’s tea and cake 
and good conversation. All are welcome and there’s always lots to do! Starting around 1:30 
till 4:30, we need your help - if only for an hour. No tools or skill needed just enthusiasm! 
Graham (01189545771)   graham@shinfieldplayers.org.uk  

 

FORTHCOMING SEASONS 

 
Do you want to suggest ideas for our next productions? 
Be it a play, musical or panto, we welcome suggestions and ideas for forthcoming seasons.  
Please let us know. 
 
If you would like to direct here at SPT then we welcome your proposal.  We are now looking 
to complete our 2020/2021 season and beyond. Proposals need to be with us before 6th 
April 2020  
Please contact anyone on the committee to discuss your ideas or proposal. We would be 
delighted to hear from you. 
Alternatively, email us on c@shinfieldplayers.co.uk or Adam Wells on 
adam@shinfieldplayers.co.uk; 
Thank you. 

  
Don’t forget to look at the new site 

WhatsonReading.com 

http://www.whatsonreading.com 
 
This is the new website for all the arts, culture and heritage in Reading.  
SPT is one of the 65 partners and has updates for all our shows. 

DEADLINE FOR JANUARY 2020 BT is FRIDAY 27th DECEMBER 2019. 
Please email items to:editor@boardtreader.org.uk;   editor@shinfieldplayers.co.uk; 

boardtreader@shinfieldplayers.co.uk;   shinfieldboardtreader@hotmail.co.uk 

Unsubscribe: If you do not wish to continue receiving this newsletter, please contact one 
of the email address above and we shall remove you from the list. 
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